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Alpha Delta Pi
wins first place
in Olympics

Fall enrollment
sets new record
BY DELMA FRANCIS
Man. Ed. News
Dr. Robert R. Martin recently announced that the enrollment for the
fall semester has passed the
11,000 mark for the first time in history of
the University.
The figure does not include the
more than 700 students
enrolled at Mode, the estimated 3,000
students who
will be taking
correspondence and extended campus
courses and adult th and special interest
courses yet to begin.
The current enrollment reflects a four
per cent increase over
last year's fall enrollment of 10,581. The
increase comes in a year that the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities is predicting an average
enrollment decrease of five per cent ofr
its 300 member institution,
cent for its 300 member institutions.
Dean of Admissions, Dr. Charles F.
Ambrose explained the increased
enrollment as resulting because, "people
are aware of Eastern. Our publicity is
excellent.
We have a very friendly
campus. The students and faculty put
themselves out to be
helpful."
Dr. Ambrose added, "We offer

academic
programs that are
of interest to peo people, and we have a
very beautiful campus. Dr. Martin has
done a wonderful job in maintaining it."
Eastern's enrollment hike falls immediately after the largest graduating
class of 2,596 graduated during spring
and summer exercises.

Chisholm
cancelled

The head of this department is Jim
Harris, soon to be PhD. Jfe\came to
Eastern in 1965 as director of instructional services. Before he began the
job, neither Eastern, nor any other
Kentucky school, had such a service and
by the time he left six years later, it was
the "strongest service in the state," said
Harris.
The Communications Department is a
consolidation of journalism and
broadcasting. Journalism was formally
part of the English Department and
broadcasting was under speech and
drama.
"I am very excited about the department," said Harris, "More and more this

In additfon to second place, Kappa
Delta captured the "Sigma Chi Spirit
Award" given to the sorority displaying
the most spirit throughout the events.

New York Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm has postposed her scheduled
appearance at Eastern Kentucky
University This Thursday, Sept.20, due
to the Congress' remaing in session with
a heavy docket
Congresswoman Chisholm's appearance, sponsored by Eastern's
University Center Board, will be
rescheduled at a later date.
Washington Senator Henry "Scoop"
Jackson, originally scheduled to speak at
EKU Oct. 15 has been rescheduled for
October 18 at 8 p.m. in Hiram Brock
Auditorium.

Eastern looks ahead by
creating media dept.
The administrators of Eastern.looking
ahead to a society struc'uriKl around the
necessity of communications, are
meeting the needs of the country by
initiating a communication:! department.

Alpha Delta Pi sorority captured first
place in Sigma Chi Derby festivites last
week-end after winning an eat-off with
Kappa Delta. Both sororities tied in the
total number of points scored in the
Olympic events held Saturday in the field
behind Palmer Hall. Alpha Delta Pi won
the eat-off by eating 4 three-fourth "Big
Macs" to 4 one-half for Kappa Delta in
fifteen minute time period.

society depends on communications.
Problems come from a breakdown i
communications. For the first time the
(journalism and broadcasting) majors
know they have their own department.
This is no slam on speech and drama or
English, but now the students are with
people interested in their goals and their
prpblems."
One journalism and one broadcasting
major will be elected by all students in
(Continued On Page Ten)

Stevens Chosen Queen
Chosen as "Derby Queen" was Alexa
Stevens, Danville, also of Alpha Delta Pi.
Valerie Crass of Chi Omega was named
first runner-up. und Rita Sutphin of
Kappa Delta was second runner-up.
'Cheap Thrills' Theme

In a studious mood
Lyn Hils; Ft. Thomas, takes advantage of the mild
fall-like weather for some outdoor study at Eastern.
She is a freshman home economics major. A

graduate of Notre Dame Academy, Park Hills, Lyn
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hils, Ft.
Thomas.

Now in 8th year

Competed In Events

Upward Bound motivates students
Upward Bound, a program designed to
motivate academically marginal high
school students to seek a college

Progress honors deceased
The Eastern Progress, Eastern's
triple-crown winning student newspaper,
has honored two former staff members
who were among ten Richmond men
killed in a plane crash last November.
The newspaper officially gave the

The theme for the derby festivities was
'Cheap Thrills", and Chi Omega topped
he float competition with their rendition
f the theme in the form of "Chi O's Give
igs Caesar a Cheap Thrill." Kappa
»elta was second and Kappa Alpha
heta was thrid. Kappa Delta also
captured first place in the poster contest
jllowed by Phi Mu, second, and Kappa
Alpha Theta, third.
Heading the activities for the Sigma
Chi's was James Epifano, President.
Judges for the float and queen competition were four Richmond merchants,
Don Belairs, David Doctrow, Paul D.
Jett, and Bill Laird.

University a bulletin board, located in
the University Center area, at a luncheon
last Fry day. The plaque beneath the
board, which will be Eastern's primary
bulletin board, reads: "Given by the
Eastern Progress in memory of James
Austin House and Roy Russell Watson,
friends and colleagues."
House and Watson had worked for the
Progress as editorial page editor and
business manager, respectively and
were both employed by the Richmond
Daily Register at the time of their death.
(Continued On Page Ten)

education has now been in operation on
the Eastern campus for eight years.
Louis A. Power, director of the HEW
funded program, and his staff of.five
junior and senior work-study students
are responsible for 100 Upward Bound
participants living in 14 counties
surrounding the Richmond-EKU area.
"These are special students," Power
explained, "who are academically,
socially, and economically deprived and
under normal circumstances would not
seek a college education."
The program consists of two phases.
The first phase or academic phase is
conducted during the regular school
year while the student is attending high
school. Members of Powers's staff visit
the high schools "at least once a month"
and implement what is described as a
"very intensive tutoring and counseling
service."
During this phase of the program, the
students and their parents are encouraged to come to the Eastern campus
at least one Saturday a month for
programs on such subjects as college
career planning, drug abuse, financial

advising, and to attend sporting events
such as football games.
The second phase is conducted during
the summer on the EKU campus for a
period of six to eight weeks and employs
a staff of 10 college student tutorcounselors who live in the residence halls
wij.h the program participants. The
University furnishes office space for the
staff, classrooms for meetings, and
makes available to the students its
recreational facilities. During this period
of summer study the high school
sophomores, juniors and seniors are
offered a complete academic program
consisting of English, mathematics,
sciences and special courses in reading,
study skills, dramatics, arts and crafts,
industrial arts, physical education, and
intramural sports.
Also involved in the summer session of
Upward Bound is a cultural program that
takes the students to such events as
outdoor theater, the Bluegrass Fair in
Lexington,
picnics
at
Fort
Boonesborough State Park
and ex(Continued On Page Ten)

The sororities competed in nine
Olympic events in addition to the queen,
poster, and float competion. The events
and winners are as follows.
Zipper Stripper - Chi Omega, first;
Alpha Delta Pi, second; and Kappa
Alpha Theta, third,
Dizzy Lizzy - Kappa Alpha Theta, first;
Phi Mu, second; and Kappa Delta, third.
Flour Trough - Chi Omega, first, Phi
Mu, second, and Alpha Delta Pi, third.
Egg in Your Beer - Chi Omega, first;
Kappa Alpha Theta, second; and Kappa
Delta, third.
Bamboo Ramble - Alpha Delta Pi,
first; Kappa Delta, second; and Kappa
Alpha Theta, third.
Musical Ice Buckets - Alpha Delta Pi,
fjrst; Phi Mu, second; and Kappa Delta,
third.
Yard and A Half Contest - Alpha Delta
Pi, first; Kappa Delta, second; and Chi
Omega, third.
Mystery Game - Kappa Alpha Theta,
first; Kappa Delta, second; and Phi Mu,
third.
Moon Mark - Kappa Delta, first; Alpha
Delta Pi, second; and Kappa Alpha
Theta, third.

Smith prosecuted on fraud

Students unaware of penalties for calls
BY LISA COLLINS
Feature Editor

'

Out of tKe rftce
Stej-e niatteson. a contestant in
the Sigma Chi Derby, looks at his

wheel in disgust after an accident
that \ook him out of the race.

"I called Julie last night- clear to Los
Angeles We talked for 30 minutes and I
charged it to a fake STAN number
(snicker, snicker). They'll never find out
who did it."
Does that conversation sound
familiar? That person, probably an
otherwise law-abiding citizen, knows he
is making an illegal call. What he does
not know is the phone company is soon
on to the trick and does not rest until the
lawbreaker is found.
Such a fraudulent- call is kept on
company records for up to four years.
Offenders are caught, and more than
likely, are punished.
• • •
Total instances of fraudulent phone
calls made from college campuses^ire
ten times greater than non-college
communities.
Why? "A lot of students label under
apprehension that they • can beat the
telephone company," "said .Ed Tyler,.
ManagVof South'Central Bell t- ~-^
mond. "They think the chances of being
.caught are-slim. They don't-realize the
penaltieiron their future:' In sortife'crises
It's a game. There is a certain risk and
the risk itself is part of the enhancement
to try it."
"They think the worsj-thing that can
happen is a spank on the hand and having
to pay for the call. It's just not going to
work tlrat way."

He is right. It is not going to "work that
way."
Kentucky Revised Statute 434.510
states, "It shall be unlawful for any
person to avoid...the lawful charges...for
any telephone or telegraph services...by
the use of any fraudulent scheme, device,
means or method."
"Any person who violates any provision
of subsection (1) is guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction shall
Michael Smith, 22, of Richmond, plead guilty to the charge
of fraudulent use of a telephone
credit card at Richmond City
Court last Thursday.
Richmond City Police Court
•:•: Judge Paul Fagan ordered
Smith to make full restitution to
South Central Bell of Richmond
8 and gave him a 30 day
probationary sentence.
Smith was charged with
making 22 telephone calls
j| totaling $101.64 when he was a
-*' - ■ —VK'qipI. oi. -V-ast^ra^.
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be punished by a fine of not less that $50
not more thatn one year, or by both such*
-fine and imprisonment.", .
The "Richmond South Central Bell has
had four cases of Telephone fraud
brought to court since June, one of which
was last week. All four were convicted.
Two were Eastern students, one a

*• ***
...

juvenile in the county, and one an exEastern student.
The basic policy of prosecuting offenders is generally left up to the local
managers, says Tyler. He tried talking
to college student offenders, but said thai
in three cases, all repeated their illegal
proceedures. "It didn't work," he said.
So the phone company has tightened up
on punishing offenders. "After students
are found guilty and given a minimum
sentence, (usually probated) he still has
a criminal record," said Tyler. "Such a
person can't hold clearance, can't get a
fidelity bond. And most companies take
a very, very narrow view of people found
guilty of fraud. It impedes their finding a
good job."
The telephone company has more of a
problem with collection than with fraud.
The number of students involved in fraud
is l-2per cent on ratio to the total number
of students here. Tyler feels that most
students have a responsible attitude
toward telephone service.
After a suspected fraudulent call is
made the jelephone company is soon
invc—-•— «*~-fJ:; -7***^
fraud ft Involved, the person is in_ „ tar.viewttivb*' tbe company. Then the *
ide as to whether cc -~ <• :
prosecute. "If it is'legally fraud, we
prosecute," said Tyler.
"From the telephone company view,
we have spent a lot of time and effort to
try to inform students as to the penalties
involved.
They- know it is morally
wrong."

-
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Not knowing the penalties

Illegal phone calls cause students trouble
So you want to call somebody
longdistance. You don't think it
will hurt to give the operator a
fake STAN Student Telephone
Account Number.
Think again. Last week, a
former Eastern student was
tried and found guilty of making
long distance calls totaling
$101.64 and charging them to a
fraudulent number. He has been
ordered to pay the amount of the
charges, and upon doing so will
be placed on probation. If not,
more severe action will be taken
against him. He got off easy.
Part of this student's problem
was that he did not know the
penalties for making calls and
charging them to false numbers
or to someone else's telephone
numbers. And for that matter,
not many students on campus
know exactly how serious this
can become.

Most students who are guilty of
this sort of thing think it's fun-or
funny, to put one over on the
phone companies. But you'd
better slow down and think first,
because the phone company is
now starting to round up those
STANnumber offenders.
The following is a letter from a
student who was found guilty of
making illegal long distance
calls. The letter was provided by
the South Central Bell Company
in Richmond.
"To Whom It May Concern,
"I am, or was a college student
just like you. I have always been
a good student. In fact, by the
time I was 19,1 had completed a
five-year electrical engineering
course and was one year into the
master's program. School was
easy for me and I had plenty of
spare time. I have an inquisitive
mind and among other things, I

became interested in the
telephone switching network.
"It occurred to me that with a
little study I could beat the
system. That was my first
mistake.
"I experimented until I
developed a device commonly
called a 'Black Box' which
allowed me to receive free incoming long distance calls.
From there I progressed to a
'Blue Box' which allowed me to
place calls and never be billed.
Throughout
my
experimentation, I felt I was really
putting something over on the
telephone company. I talked to
others around the country who
were doing the same thing. We
all thought we had a good thing
going.
"Then it happened. A knock on
my door and FBI agents with a
search warrant confiscated my

Progress offers bulletin board as tribute
In this age of casualness it
seems that many times we plan
tributes or dedicate things to
people without really sitting
down and thinking seriously
about the matter.
In the past few weeks the
Madison High School football
field was renamed to honor the
ten Richmond men who were
killed in a plane crash last
November. Last week another
tribute was announced for two of
the men who were former
Progress staff members.
Last Spring the idea came up
that something should be done to
honor Jimmy House and Roy
Watson, former editorial page
editor and business manager for

the Progress.
After serious
thought, a campus bulletin board
was decided upon.
Last Friday that board, along
with a plaque, was unveiled by
members or the two men's
families.
There's an old saying "We
take care of our own." And indeed the Progress is taking care
of its own. That is the reason for
the bulletin board.
We feel that the board, which
is to become Eastern's primary
information board, is a proper
and fitting tribute to the two
young men who put so much of
themselves into the paper while
they were on campus, men with
whom we worked and played

side by side.
The bulletin board is a form of
communication, the business
that Jimmy and Roy loved and
planned to make their life's
work.*
The bulletin board is a gift of
love and one of pride because we
knew them, not merely because
they were Progress staffers.
They were special people.
Everyone around them knew it
and were influenced bv them.
We hope that the board will
keep that special influence alive
hrough the vears.
The Progress would also like to
offer page five of this week's
issue as a memorial tribute to
Jimmy and Roy.

Elections coming up—get out and participate
The Progress would like to
urge everyone to get out and reregister to vote before the
September 24 deadline, whether
at the local County Court Clerk's
office or in your hometown.
The paper would also like to
encourage students to help get
the new reapportionment plan
off the ground by running for a
student senator's position.

Eastern's student government
is run by theSenate body. If you
don't like the way it is being run,
then now is the time to change it
by electing the right people for
the job or by running for the
office yourself.
You may feel that one person
cannot make a difference, but
that is not true in the student
government. Get your friends to

run also or anyone else that you
think would make a good
senator.
Don't just sit around and
complain about things that you
don't like, Do something about
them-run for an office. Or, if you
don't want to become involved,
be sure you elect the best person
for the job.

'Black Box', 'Blue Box' and
other equipment and records I
had relating to my fraudulent
phone activities.
"I was scared. The realization
of what was happening left me
completely shocked.
"I was not arrested, but I soon
found out why-that was coming
later.
' "I was indicted by a Federal
Grand Jury, arrested and put in
jail because I couldn't make a
$5,000 bond.
"After I spent 11 days in jail,
my father was able to raise the
money for my bond and I was
released pending trial, but my
troubles weren't over.
"I went through an arraignment before a Federal judge and
a trial date was set. I was
frightened, confused and wondering how I could have gotten
myself into all this trouble.
"I entered a plea of not guilty
which I later changed to guilty. I
knew I didn't have a chance.
"I was guilty and the case
against me was overwhelming.
"I was still free on bond
awaiting sentencing.' It was a
terrible time, not knowing if I
would go to prison or just what
would happen. Then six weeks
later I was sentenced.
"I was lucky, I was put on
probation for five years. This
means that I cannot afford to get
into any kind of trouble or I go to
prison. I must report to a
probation officer every month
and I must have a job and keep
it.
"I am writing this letter on the
chance that my experience will
prevent others from making the
same mistake I did. Not only
with electronic devices but by
using fraudulent telephone
company credit card numbers,
placing calls and charging them
to third numbers or any other
type of fraud.
"I know it looks easy but you
will get caught. Look at me. My
college days are ruined, at least
for now. I have lost money on
bond and other expenses. Plus
the anxiety and fear. I hope you
don't make the same mistake. I
can only hope you value from my
experience and don't do asj have
done because I'm sorry."

SURELY YOU JEST ! Tfe

Have you ever felt that the
System has you in its palm,
slowly squeezing your life away?
Do things ever get so complicated
you feel like just a pimple in the
acne of life? If you have never
felt this way, you have never
dropped a class at Eastern.
Maggie Maybe decided to drop
a class on the last day of dropping a class without a grade.
"I'm going to drop a class,"
she told her roommate, which
was a female because they lived
in Telford.
"Why are you dropping a
class?" her roommate asked.
"It's too hard. Where do I go to
drop it?"
"Go to the Administration
building for a drop slip."
"Hi," Maggie said to the
secretary in the Admissions
office. "I'd like a drop slip."
"Why?" asked the secretary.
"Because I'd like to drop a
class, obviously."
"Why?"
"What does it matter?"
Maggie began getting angry.
"Get this signed by your advisor," the secretary told her
and gave Maggie a drop slip.
"You hate school, don't you?"
Maggie's advisor sneered when
she handed him the drop slip.
"No, I don't hate it. I just want
to drop a class."
"Why don't you just quit
school?"
"But I'm taking 25 hours now.

The reader's view
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"I don't want to quit school!"
"But you don't have enough
signatures on this drop slip." the
woman said. "You need one
from the head of CUC, one from
the Grill manager,-and one from
the mayor of Richmond before
you can drop."
"On second thought," Maggie
said as she slumped to her knees
in a faint, "I think I will quit
school. It is much less trouble
than dropping a course."
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I just want to drop a class so I
won't be pressured so much."
"Oh, come on now," her advisor laughed. "You just want to
drop this class so you can have
more time to go to the Steak-Inn
and get drunk and run around
with boys."
"Please sign my drop slip,"
Maggie whimpered.
B
"Say pretty please."
"Pretty please?"
So he signed it and she went
to the Bursar's window.
"That will be ten dollars," he
said.
"Ten dollars?
Just for
dropping a class?"
"Sure! How do you think we
afford an office party every
Christmas? Now take this card
around the corner to room 15."
"Is this room 15?" she asked
the woman at the room 15 window.
"Who wants to know?"
"I want to drop a class."
"Why ?Why don't you just quit
school?"

BY KEN GULLETTE
Man. Ed. Production

Dear Editor:
Noticeably absent from last Thursday's Progress was a preview of that
night's major concert featuring the
famous Temptations.
When entertainers of this magnitude
come to Eastern, it is definitely news. If
you profess to accurately and fairly
cover on-campus news, that evening's
Temptations concert should have been a
major story.
Skip Daugherty, Director Student
Activities, stated that the Progress had
the necessary information for a story,
and definitely knew about the concert, so
there is no excuse whatsoever, for this
story not appearing. It was excellent to
see however, that a near capacity crowd
was present without the help of the
» Progress.
Tw,o main standards of j*"' (gj.
_ accuracy "and fairness. Whether
-
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just a stupid ■ oversight'
or the
deliberate carrying out of a personal
grudge, your accuracy and fairness are
definitely in question.
John Davidson
and
Joan Cottongim
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Temptations prove that
music is the message

eye on the media
t. g. moore

Live coverage essential
to Watergate hearings
Inasmuch as the Senate
hearings on Watergate are
scheduled to resume sometime
later this month, now is an appropriate time as ever to risk my
life in defense of continued
televised coverage.
Now that I have narrowed
down my readership to about
twenty people, I will proceed
with my case. First of all, the
hearings should continue to be
carried live on television for the
simple fact that they evolve
around what is probably the
most historical event to occur in
the last quarter-century. The
very people who today gripe
about Watergate dominating the
tube and the papers will twenty
years from now brag to their
children that they knew all about
Watergate back when.
Watergate is already history
whether we like it or not. The
textbooks will remember it,
regardless of whether we do.
And just for the sake of
preserving our reputation of
being progressive, forwardlooking people, we ought to make
it a point to know something
about that which this decade will
be remembered by.
The second defense is political.
It is political in the sense that
politics is the science of
government. A seventh-grader
would much rather spend an
hour watching the committee in
session than an hour listening to
a civics teacher trying to explain
the balance of powers.
Watergate has brought the
government to the people on a
scale that had not been thought
possible.
The committee's
volume of mail, an average of
6,000 letters a day, shows that to
a lot of people it matters very
much
who
is
running
their government. As a result of
Watergate, many people have
become very interested in
politics and the workings of

government who previously
didn't know the difference
between a veto and a vote.
Last week during the
Democrat's telethon,
Louisvillian John Y. Brown
made the remark that the
government of this country
means more to you than
anything else in the world except
for your family. Those are
heavy words, but only because
they are true.
Practically
everything you do is decided for
you in some respect by the
government. If you don't believe
that then you're kidding yourself. That in itself is reason
enough to take interest in the
goings-on of government.
The third reason why the
hearings should stay on the air is
for their pure entertainment
value. All of the Perry Masons in
the world couldn't outdo the
hearings this summer for
suspense and unexpected surprises.
The American public became
spectators to the personalities of
seven U.S. senators to the extent
that some of them will never be
forgotten and the rest were
forgotten the minute they opened
their mouths.
Unavoidably, television has
created the stars of Watergate,
those individuals who will grow
richer or more politically advanced as a result of the breakin. It has also destroyed several
careers. In a sense, the hearings
became an electronic plebiscite,
a situation in which people made
up their minds about who was
guilty and who was not the
minute each witness took the
stand.
And finally, the hearings serve
another purpose. They help to
fill a void in daytime television
that no network official ever
dared to fill. Let them have their
soap-operas, but give me Sam
Ervin and the Watergate Seven
any day.

'Bonnie and Clyde' on tv
The next few days will be good
ones for TV fans. On tap will be
four top-rated movies, a tennis
match to remember and a
premiering series.
Tonight will create some
problems for viewers who
wouldn't dare miss the TV debut
of Bonnie and Clyde but also
want to catch the tennis match
between champ and part-time
braggart Bobby Riggs and
feminist Billie Jean King. The
tennis battle begins at 8 p.m.
tonight on ABC-62. An hour
later, CBS-27 will air Bonnie and
Clyde starring Warren Beatty
and Faye Dunaway.
Friday night will find the attack on Pearl Harbor recreated
in fine detail, complete with
Japanese translation. The show
starts at 8:30 p.m. on CBS-27 and
stars Jason Robards and
Takario Tamura. In roughly the

same time slot (9 p.m.) Needles
and Pin* will premiere on NBC18. Dierdre Lenihan stars as a
sweet young thing from the midwest who travels to Fun City to
make it in the big time as a
fashion designer.
Saturday night offers two
excellent films but again, you
can't have your cake and eat it
too. Witchcraft in the maternity
ward appears at 8:30 p.m. in the
form of Rosemary's Baby. The
film will be the ABC Special
Movie on channel 62 and will star
Mia Farrow as momma, John
Cassavetes and Ruth Gordon.
Later in the evening at 9 p.m.
the NBC Saturday Movie will
feature Paul Newman and
George Kennedy in Cool Hand
Luke, an excellent film that
deserved more praise than it
received when it first came
around.

BV GEORGE BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

Temptations, the master pieces,
showed why they have become a
The music of their first
show business institution. They
number was a racing and lively
have survived each musical
blend of horns, guitars and
transformation and personnel
drums. When the music reached
change as a whole.
a summit,
they
came on
They pleased crowd; at times
performing a dance which steps
sending
them into screaming fits
were known only to them. The
of
frenzy,
and at other times
title of the song Master Piece
making
them
sway and bounce
was truly descriptive of the five
in
their
seats.
As the show
men on the stage.
progressed
and
the songs
Gordy recording artists The
became
more
nostalgic,
the
Temptations danced and sang
applause
became
more
intense
their way into the hearts and
as individuals remembered
minds of the 5,300 people at
where they were and who they
Alumni Coliseum last Thursday
were
with when songs like /
evening. Melvin Franklin, Otis
Can't
Get Next To You, Cloud
Williams, Dennis Edwards,
Nine
and
My Girl were popular.
Richard Street and Damon
As
the
intensity mounted
Harris thrilled the audience with
lights, a part of the powerful
such numbers as Just My visual dimension symbolic of the
Imagination, Get Ready and the Temptations, bathed the stage
popular Papa Was a Rolling and the audience in multiStone.
illumination, the crowd
The concert began with the colored
got into the mood of the show by
music of the United Sound doing different things. Some
Company. They warmed the clapped their hands, some stood
audience with their vocals and and danced, others screamed
especially their instrumentation with joy and some shouted with
of Love Jones, which included a ecstasy.
good solo on tenor sax:Music is
The Temptations have become
the Message and Right Place,
a
national phenomenon in the
Wrong Time.
last
decade because their music
U.S.C. was followed by Swiss
and
the way it is presented can
Movement, four gentlemen who
be
enjoyed
by all. The music,
kept the crowd up with such
currently popular soul hits as the lyrics or just the TempGet Down (which they did), tations themselves caused black
Could It Be I'm Falling In Love, and white to melt into a
Forever, Let's Get It On and wavering sea of gray, truly
proving that music is the
Natural High.
After a brief intermission The message.

Gettin' down
One of The Temptations puts his soul into a song during
their concert last Thursday night.

/. Geils Band in concert
The J. Geils Band shares
billing with Joe Walsh and
Barnstorm at a concert
scheduled for Louisville Convention Center, Friday, October
5 at 8 p.m. As a third attraction,
the show will feature Back^Door.

The J. Geils Band returns to
Louisville with a unique style
that has distinguished them in
the music world. Their first
album, The J. Geils Band,
received wide acclaim as did
their later releases.
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UPlayers fight old stereotyped image
PY JAN HF.NSI FV.
Organizations Editor
During the past few years
many college students have
gathered the impression that
campus organizations are
stereotyped.
As a result,
students may hesitate to join
one.
To many, a club is made up of
exclusive cliques with only
minorities participating and a
few may be enslaved to the idea
that a club has few existing
goals or set values in mind.

The lights that have been
witness to so many exciting
football contests have been
removed. Once again the old
ahas been rer>i«»<*«*l by the new

Recently, Dr. Richard L.
Benson, chairman of the drama
and speech department, tried to
and the old lights retire to the dispel a few myths by using The
junkyard, antique shop, or University Players, the EKU
whereever has-beens are drama club, as an example
placed:'.
According to Dr. Benson,
"The University Players is a
student organization sanctioned
by the university but is an entity
within itself and is self subsisting." The organization
Herb Vescio, director of assists the department of
financial assistance and the drama and speech in the
academic department and production of plays either in
student affairs will be on hand acting and technical work or in
to answer and discuss any front of the house duties. Most
questions.
members, he pointed out are
At 12:00, the cafeteria will actively involved in production.
have a special Parent's Day
The University Players was
Luncheon served at reasonable established to promote interest
prices Immediately following on the part of the student body
at 1:30' pre-game action will in drama. The club has a
take place at Hanger field for
sponsor who is a member of the
the Eastern-Austin Peay game
drama and speech faculty and
scheduled for 2:00.
is composed of students of the

Parent's day scheduled
^Parent's Day, an event fairly
new on campus, will be held
Sept. 29 in conjunction with the
annual Band Day activities. A
host of activities and events will
compliment the main occasion.
Starting the Saturday morning festivities off at 10:00 a.m.
with a roar,will be some SO to 55
bands marching down Lancaster Avenue and through
downtown.
From 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
parents will have the opportunity to meet faculty
members and staff in an ainformal get together in Walnut
Hall at the Keen Johnson
Building. Also, during this time

Students may purchase
tickets for the football game^at
half price through Friday, Sept.
28, at $1.60 each at the Athletic
Ticket Office of the Coliseum.

BOOKS

S*

WIDE SELECTION

used books of all types
THE PAPER BACK EXCHANGE
At The Tai Siin

228 W. IRVINE STREET
RICHMOND
HOURS-11-6 M-Fn 10 4 Sat

university from any and all
courses of study.

and all interested students as to
the nature of the actors, and to
as many diverse activities as
possible.
"This year is going to be one
of the most active years of the
club because definite committees have been established,
distince actions have been
taken and memberships are
more involved," Dr. Benson
said.
Sponsored club activity
during the year varies from
creating a float at Home oming
to having guest speakers in
from outside agencies.
The
Actors Theatre from Louisville
is an example. Social activities
include parties at Halloween
and Christmas.
No special priviledges or
considerations are given to a
student just because he is a
member of the drama club. For
example he is not chosen for a
part in a play because of his
membership.

"There's no guarantee,
tryouts are open to any student
or faculty and not closed to
anyone," Benson said.
He
added, "Being a member of the
organization assures you of
nothing as far as being in a play.

Being a member of the club
gives me students an opportunity to become involved in
dramatic and technical aspects
of the theatre either actively or
passively.
It also provides
interest for those who have been

involved in drama in the past,
giving them actual experience
in the process of mounting and
producing a play during its run
This club is similar to others
in the respect that the members
meet bi-weewy . Anyone can

join simply by attending one of
the meetings, according to Dr.
Benson.
The club is also
similiar, in the fact that it has
elected officers who serve for a
one year term and dues per
semester.

Student firemen are on stand-by basis
Students at Eastern do a
variety of things in their spare
time. Some belong to service
organizations, fraternities and
sororities, or they might belong
to one of the many interest
groups . Others occupy their
time by going home on
weekends and doing nothing at
all.
*
However, Bill Abney, Jeff
Norwitz, and Bill Wilson do
something a little different with
their extra hours. They are
members of the volunteer fire
Department of Madison County.

What motivated them to join?
Bill Wilson, a junior at
Eastern majoring in law enf orcement replied, "My father
was one." As a young boy, he
rode along on many of the runs
in the town of Lyndon, Kentucky.
Jiff Norwitz, a senior stated,
"I'm a law enforcement major,
and I work for the City-County
Ambulance." Norwitz has put in

handled by the Richmond City
Fire Department.
Three of the regulars are on
duty twenty-four hours. If a call
comes in, the squad leaders of
the volunteers are called. Whilethe regulars on duty drive the
trucks to the scene of the fire,
the squad leader gets in touch
with one of his members who
relays the message to another
volunteer down the line, until all
members are notified.
Jeff
Norwitz stated, "The volunteers
County Fire are really the backbone of the
fairly recent fire department. You can't
community.
fight a fire with only three
calls were men."

a fire in a house that had been
deliberately set on fire.
Volunteers back up the
regular members of the
Madison County Fire Department.
They attend regular
meetings twice a month, and
are on stand-by basis, in case
they are needed on a call.
Approximately twenty strong,
the volunteers are paid for the
meetings and each run they are
on.

The Madison
86 hours of first aid, and 10
hours in a hospital emergency Department is a
room in Lexington. Part of this addition to the
training included extinguishing Previously, all

The organizations scene...
Bloodmobllr
To Be On Campus
The American Red Cross
Bloodmobile wll be on campus
on Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973, at
Burnam Hall Basement. The
time will be from 11:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m. the quota is 256 pints
of blood. All students and
faculty are asked to help make
this Bloodmobile a success.
Women's Interdorm Council

Dr. Benson made the point
very clear that students do not
have to be a drama or speech
The Women's Interdorm
major to join the club nor do
Council
will meet Wed., Sept.
they have to have expertise or
experience. "Just interest," he 26, at 5:45 p.m. in Conference
Room A, Powell Bidg.
All
added.
presidents and interdorm reps
In the past, the cllb has of each dorm are expected to
sponsored theatre excursions attend.
and at present is planning to
Let's Go Horseback Riding
sponsor further theatrical trips
to various locations such as;
A trip to the new Daniel Boone
Louisville, University of Riding Stables near Boonesboro
Kentucky and to Cincinnati. At is planned for next Thurs., Sept.
least one or two other planned 27th. The group will leave
activities are in the making.
campus from the Daniel Boone
Dr. Benson's explanation as Statue at 3:30 p.m. and will
to the purpose of these trips was ride horses 4-5 p.m. Cost will be
that they exposed the members $3.35 per person (for transportation and a one houi ride).
Reservations must be in to
Mary Glass (3073 or 623-7362) by
Wed., Sept. 26.
Social Chairmen Meeting
The social chairmen of the
women's residence halls will
meet Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 7
p.m. in Conference Room D,
Powell Bldg. Call Mary Glass
(3073) if you cannot attend.

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

NOW ENDS TUES.

A New

Coffeehouse!!

Rifle Team Wins First Match

Manuscripts
Program of the Special acceptable. *
Education Department, 245 should be submitted to Aurora,
A special meeting will be held
The EKU Bullshooters won
Box 367, Campus, or the Dr.
Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 8 p.m. in a decisive victory on over the Wallace, is offering free serConference Room E, Powell University of Tennessee, vices to students who feel they William Sutton, Wallace 133.
may have problems of this Anyone wishing a rejected item
Bldg., for all residence hall and Chattanooga team, Sept. 8 th, in
nature (stuttering, hearing returned should include a selfBrockton students who their first match of the season.
loss). For further information, addressed envelope,
want to help plan and develop a On a half course, team
stamped if the address is off'
new •
exciting kind of captain, Glennn Haeberlin was contact Mrs. Sue Harris or
campus.
Campus phone
Mrs.
Julie
Boiling
(4442).
coffeehouse on campus. Plans high shooter with a 556, followed
Applications To Attend Seminar number and adddress should be
for this coffeehouse include by Tina Bentley 551,
included on all items submitted.
involving all types of imusic
Tom Boggs 544, At U. N. Are Being Accepted
Copies of tho 1973 Aurora are
drama,films, varied creative Kevin Mitchelll 544 and Dave
A chance for EKU graduate? now on sale in Wallace '33 and
arts, and refreshments. It will Snellen with a 535. The final and undergraduates to par
at the University Book Store.
be held in a regular place, will score for the match was ticipate
in a world
be open regular hours on Eastern 2,730, Tennessee 2,317 affairs seminar at the United GROWTH Organizational
weekends
and
some for a 413 point victory. This Nations in New York City will
Meeting
weeknights, and will provide a weekend the Rifle team will be available through the Ciruna
There
will be a GROWTH
place for students to meet other challenge
Murray
State Club in conjunction with the organizational meeting Sepstudents and to
share their University in its second season Department
of
Political tember 28, at 7:00 p.m. in the
talents and
interests.
match here in Richmond.
Science. Applications will be Kennamer Room at the Powell
If YOU want to help in the
accepted through Oct. 12 at University Center all
those
developing of this new cof- Lambda Alpha Epsllon To Meet Room 313, Wallace Building for
who would be interested in
feehouse, plan to attend the
the seminar Oct.22-26. Further
The American Criminal - information may be obtained by giving tutorial help to a needy
meeting Tuesday night. For
further information call Mary Justice Association will meet phoning DivJCwak (622-5946). child here in Richmond in the
fields of math, reading, etc, and
Glass (3073 or 623- Tuesday, Septmber 25, in Room Delta Lpsilon Fraternity
who commit ...
themA,
Powell
Building,
at
7:00
p.m.
7362).
Announces Bike Race
selves to the ongoing program
and invites all to get acquainted
The DU's are announcing of educational tutoring for local
Freshman Class
with one of the newest additions
to the LEN faculty.
Miss their 5th annual Grand Prix school children, are invited to
There will be a meeting of the Carolyn Huffman, former bike race to be held on the 26, 27 be at the meeting. If you cannot
Freshman Class at 8:00 p.m.,
Lexington Police 28 of Septmber. The race will attend and are interested please
Wednesday, September 26, in Officer, will speak on her
consist of the , crosscountry, call Dr. Nordgulen, Meditation
the Grise Room of the Combs
experiences with this tricycle, and the realy race for Chapel (2355).
Classroom Building. The job. A.C.J.A. is open to all LEN the women. The men will have
purpose of this meeting is to majors and minors. Come and a speed race, cross country, and Latter-day Saints Welcomes All
Interested
elect offficers and to decide help this growing organization Grand Prix races.
Faculty
upon what the class plans to do expand its interests.
George
D.
uurrant,
Jill members are also encouraged
for Homecoming. All freshmen Cushing (5132) or John Lile to enter the race. The climax to President of the Kentucky(5769) can provide additional the three days activities will Tennessee Mission of the
information on member ship. be the giving away of a new ten Church of Jesus Christ of
Milestone Announces Picture
speed bike to the lucky ticket Latter-day Saints, will be on
Jewish Students Invited To
holder.
For additional in- campus Friday the 28th of
Schedule
Attend Services
formation contact Terry Wyatt September, in the Kennamer
Room , Powell Building, from
All Jewish students are (5301) or Glenn Gilbert (4796).
Graduate pictures will be
7:30 to TO&:30p.m. Durrani
take Monday, Sept.24, in cordially invited to attend All entries are welcome.
Conference Room in "F," the services at the Adath Israel United States Army Association will deal mainly with the
Church's view of the imUniversity Center at 11:3a.m. - Temple, 124 North Ashland
portance of the family unit in a
Meets Here
4:00 p.m. and. from 5 :00 p.m. Avenue and or the the Ohavay
world in which many people feel
to 8:30 p.m. Make-up picture Zion Synagogue, 120 West
Captain Maria J. Stripling that the family is becoming less
Maxwell
Street
both
in
days
a're
slated
for
will be the guest speaker for the
Lexington through September next meeting of the Association relevant. All those interested
Tuesday,
'Wednesday 26- Oct. 6. Starting Wed., 26,
are invited to attend.
United States
Thursday and Friday with th« servies will begin at the Adath of the
Army.^Her
topic
will
be
Queen Candidate
same schedule except foi Israel Temple at 7:00 and 9:00;
Applications Available
Friday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Thursday, 10:00 a.m.; Friday, "The Role of Women in the
Army." The meeting will be
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.; and
All applications for queen
held at 7:00 p.m., Sept. 24, in
Satueday, 10:00 a.m.; 2:30 p.m.
Belgey 525.
All interested candidates and float entries in
and 4:30 p.m. with the conpersons are invited to attend. this year's Homecoming
cluding service. The Ohavay
festivities may be picked up at
Now
Accepting
Zion Synagogue services will Aurora
the Office of Student Activities
commence Sept. 26, at 7:00
Manuscripts
and Organizations in the
p.m.; Thursday, 9:00 a.m. and
Aurora,
EKU literary Powell Building.
7:00 o p.m.; Friday, 9:00 a.m. magazine, is now accepting
All applications' for queens
and 6:30 p.m.; and Satueday, manuscripts
for the spring and floats should be returned to
10:00 a.m.
For home 1974 issue.
Any student Skip Daugherty, Director of
hospitality, call Mrs. Samuel currently enrolled at Eastern is Student
Activities
and
Milner (277-6570), Lexington. eligible to submit
a
Organizations, by 4:30 p.m. on
Special (education Offers manuscript.
Friday September 28.
No
services
Poems, short stories, short applications will be accepted
The Speech and Hearing plays, or creative essays are all after that time.
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Progress honors two former editors
several people. His easy-going
attitude and willingness to understand people made it almost
impossible for anyone not to like
him. And he attempted to find
some good in everyone he met.
There were very few persons he
admittedly disliked, and as
characteristic of Jimmy, he
would let them know it.

About the author:
Jack Frost served on the staff of
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
for four and one-half years.
From 1968 to 1970. he was a
sports reporter, then served as
sports editor in 1970-71,
managing editor in 1971-72, and
editor the fall semester of 1972.
Under his leadership, the
PROGRESS earned the triple
crown of collegiate journalismthe All-American, A-plus and
Medalist awards- for the first
time in history. He presently
serves as news editor for THE
DAILY REGISTER in Richmond, the position occupied by
Jimmy House before his tragic
death.

On a summer day in 1958, I
first met James Austin House. It
was on the baseball field at
Irvine-McDowell Park when we
both walked onto the playing
field together for the first time.
Besides being the first time I had
met him, the occasion was also
somewhat special because
athletics seemed to be a binding
force between us and other boys
Jimmy came in contact with.
Over the 14 years before his
untimely death, Jimmy and I
walked onto many playing fields
together and shared many of
life's experiences.
When looking back over the
years, the things which glow in
my mind were the little things
which made Jimmy the unique
person that he was.
Everything Jimmy did, he did
with a flare unequaled by anyone
I have ever known. Things such
as his habits, likes, dislikes, and
individuality stand out in my
recollections of him.
My life, like many of his
friends, was greatly affected by
the association with Jimmy and
his parents.
On many cold
Sunday afternoons Mr. House
would take Jimmy and me to
Central's gymnasium to play

basketball, just the three of us.
Those two against one games we
played were always fun. And I
always looked forward each year
to those birthday parties because
something special was always
planned.
One year I can
remember Mr. and Mrs. House
arranged a train ride from
Winchester back to Richmond
for a large number of birthday
guests. It was the last time a
passenger train stopped in Richmond and for those of us aboard
we will never forget the ride.
Jimmy was one of the most
gifted people I ever have known.
I credit him for any success in
early school that I had. He had a
great mind, and competing with
Jimmy on the academic level
brought out the best in everyone.
It was always a challenge to
compete with him, but seldom
was he ever outdone in anything.
He was one of those rare
breeds who could be successful
at anything he tried to do. And
when it came to wit, few persons
could compare to Jimmy. I
learned early in our friendship to
avoid a verbal battle with him
because nine times out of ten he
would come out on top. He was
extremely quick witted and he
possessed a style of humor
characteristic only of Jimmy
House. But he can also be
remembered for his ability to
take ribbing good naturedly as
well as dish it out.
Many people who came in
contact with him while he
worked on the Progress
remember him for his taste in
clothing. He always seemed to
look neat no matter how hard he
tried to look sloppy. And when a
new style came out, everyone
knew that he would be the first to
try it out. "Class" was one of his
favorite terms and he always
seemed to exhibit it with his
wardrobe
During his three years on the
student newspaper, Jimmy
managed to become close with

GIVEN BY

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
IN MEMORY OF

JAMES AUSTIN HOUSE •
ROY RUSSELL WATSON

The families of Jimmy Mouse and Roy Watson. Jr.,
stand before the bulletin board and plaque unveiled
last Friday. From left are Jamie Doggendorf.
Watson's widow. Roy R. W.atson. Sr.. Mrs. Watson.
Mary Fred Watson. Watson's sister. Mary Doug
House. House's sister, lb*. Douglas House. Mr.
House. Above, the plaque which appears below the
bulletin board.

Through his work on the
Progress Jimmy discovered he
had the knack for the business.
During his first two years on the
staff, he developed into a top
notch sportwriter, one of the best
the paper has had in several
years. On more than one occasion he received personal
congratulations from former
Eastern basketball coach Guy
Strong for a job well done,
significant in itself because for
those of you who are familiar
with Coach Strong you know he
wasn't too quick to heap praise
on members of the press.
Jimmy called the shots just as
*he saw them, a quality which he
not only used in his writing, but
in most phases of his life. He
generally said what he thought.
Shyness was not one of Jiimmy
House's traits.
In the early fall of 1972, I could
always count on Jimmy to help
out when the going got tough. He
was loyal, and although he did
tend to procrastinate, something
even he admitted, Jimmy was
there when you needed him
most. He had the ability to get a
job done with very little diP
ficulty and many considered his
writing ability as excellent.
On a spring day in 1971 at
Murray State University Jimmy
walked off with an armload of
writing awards given by the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association during its annual
conference.
No other single
writer on the Progress has won
as many awards in one year as
he did.
So when he left the Progress
last October to enter a
professional career in journalism with the Richmond Daily
Register the paper was losing
one of its most excellent
members and those remaining
missed him. The days in the
office were never quite the same
after he left and I personally
missed those Thursday afternoon "bull sessions" in the
office where Jimmy could be
found with his tennis shoe clad
feet propped on a desk sipping
his favorite soft drink. He had
the ability to brighten many
dreary winter days during his
three years on the Progress
staff.
Now, nearly a year after his
tragic loss, the words are still
hard to come by and the
reasoning for why it happened is
still unclear, but for all his many
friends and family the memories
he left us are sure to remain in
our hearts forever.
James
Austin House traveled a path
very few have taken, and he left
a trail for the rest of us to follow.

About the author:
Craig Ammerman, editor of
THE EASTERN PROGRESS in
1968-69, presently is a supervisor on the General Desk of the
Associated Press in New York
City, the control point for
coverage and distribution of the
top national and International
news of the day. After leaving
Eastern in 1970. he began his
career with the AP, becoming
the youngest state news editor
In its history, in Charleston, W.
Va.
He then became New
England news editor for the AP,
stationed
In
Boston.
Massachusetts.

In the hills of Estill County,
Ky., a 27-year-old pony is living
out his final days in easy,
deserved retirement.
Buckshot may not have been
the finest horse to ever wear a
saddle, but what joy he brought
to kids 20 years and more ago.
One of my first recollections of
life is of a Sunday afternoonmany Sunday afternoons - when
I would hurriedly change clothes
after Sunday School, wolf down
dinner and race up the hill on
Letcher Ave. in Richmond to my
good friend Roy Russell Watson's house. There, just around
the corner on Poplar St., Mr.
Watson's truck would be parked,
returned from delivering
Buckshot to a neighborhood of
kids whose greatest delight was
the rides that willing pony gave
us all.
Roy always let us know when
Buckshot was going to pay a visit
to the neighborhood. Even in
those pre-school days he wanted
his friends to have a good time.
Together.
The 20 years that have passed
since we rode Buckshot have
been good ones for the kids who
grew up on Letcher Ave. Time
and events have lost most of
those people to me; they never
would have for Roy.
During that time our paths
separated on occasion, but our
bond never weakened. Roy's
spirit of competition, his unceasing desire to do better than
the next guy, and to do it
together with his friends,
created its own inner circle.
Once you got there, you weren't
likely to leave no matter where
you went, or what you did.
Challenge was Roy's appetite;
coaxing those around him into
beating it was his meal. He was
always hungry.
He was a man who loved
people, in a funny sort of way.
He disdained those who
preached the liberal philosophies
he rejected, but he was just as
likely to make some of their
stronger believers his best
friends. And once you were his
friend, his house was yours, any
time, any day.
He would walk around the
block to pay 50 cents less for a
pair of pants, and he was one of
the shrewdest, schemingest
money-makers
that ever
reached the age of 26. But in the
widening circle in which he lived
and played, pennies and dollars
were insignificant to Roy
Watson.

He believed in overindulgence; it was the only way he
knew.
The people in those restaurant
smorgasboards in Dayton, Ohio,
and Murfreesboro, Tenn., and
Bowling Green and Huntington,
W. Va., and all those other places
we went chasing the fortunes of
Eastern's athletic teams, may
still remember those fourth and
fifth trips that slender fellow
made
to
their
rapidly
diminishing meat tables. The
liquor store clerks in Richmond
probably still remember the guy
who kept buying large quantities
of expensive Scotch and cheap
beer.
And I know those
businessmen in Richmond still
remember the fellow who sold
them twice as much college
newspaper advertising in 1967 as
they'd bought in 1966. And he
turned around and convinced
them to double it again the next
year, and again the next,
because if they didn't ,he said,
their business would suffer and
their loyalty to Eastern might be
in question. Maybe they didn't
know that Roy was making a 10
per cent commission.
Those rousing neighborhood
games of football, basketball and
baseball that occurred almost
daily when we were 8, 9 and 10
disappeared when Roy became
involved in other things. The
younger kids on the block surely
must have hated to see those
good times end, for Roy had
spent endless hours improving
their athletic skills.
The Little League team he
cajoled and coaxed and coached
through a season with only two
defeats could win but half its
games the next year when it had
a new coach.
The student newspaper staff
Roy built and molded for five
fantastic years lost some of the
special feeling he had instilled
the very first year he was gone.
The softball learn Roy had
playing 88 games two summers
ago in three counties and who
knows how many leagues and
tournaments played at least 20
less times last summer. Its
driving force was gone.
And a friend with whom he
served for a year in Da Nang,
that Vietnamese town to which
he desperately did not want to
go, told me that when Roy came
home a number of enlisted men
took up gin rummy again.
They'd given up the game, after
Roy won more than a $1,000 of
their money.
• Roy didn't expect the world to
give him, or . anybody else,
anything ~.c. iS^fS^Ti - *»?•'
once said that his parents had
given Him a good name. He
figured mat was all he needed,
and in Roy's case it was.
He was, at once, comrade,
drinking partner and devil's
advocate for leftist student

government leaders and the first
Eastern student ever named to
Richmond's • conservative City
Council. Between the two he
sought to bridge a wide gap and
bring understanding.
He could, and did, serve as his
university's dignified
representative at distant athletic
events when illness idled others,
and the next day resume his
habit of cutting 100 classes a
semester. He still pulled down a
2.5.
People gravitated to Roy.
Many was the night that the
neighbors on Janwell Drive must
have been kept awake by the
lights in Roy's and Jamie's
place. It was the one place this
crowd that came from the farms
of Madison County, the East End
of town and Richmond's finest
homes knew they were always
welcome.
That crowd, I'm sure, is more
or less dissolved now.
Not
surprisingly, there's not another
Roy Watson among them.
One way to measure a man's
life is his impact on his fellow
man. Using that gauge, it is
impossible to judge Roy Watson's impact except to say that it
was great, and that it continues.
There are four or five or six of
his closest friends who now are
journalists, and none had entertained such a thought before
he drew them into that circle on
the student newspaper and
launched them on a highway
from which they didn't exit.
There are others, each with his
own story, and his abiding admiration for the memories.
Fifteen months before he died
in that unforgiveable plane
crash, Roy returned from
Vietnam. He spent his first three
days in a West Virginia apartment, outlining his future - a
successful business, political
power, a nightly softball league.
Then he went home, knowing
that he would never again leave
Richmond. He got his softball
league. And he was offered the
job as his town's city manager.
He turned it down, fearful that he
would be powerless, trapped by a
bitter political struggle.
Time deprived Roy of the rest.
And it deprived countless people
who barely knew him, or never
heard the name, of the experience they would have
eventually known.
For those of us who lived that
inner circle, there still is
lingering grief. But it is overshadowed by the memories when
the. beer flows in some unuiounguidiitu ixviTigroom. And it

is^ewErshadowcd- in ourr sixHy
•fWgsTff theJdrowledgethat the
experience of Roy Russell
Watson has changed our
existence and our futures in
ways we cannot calculate.
We cannot forget it, and we
don't care to.
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Bike racingsolitary
competition
Biking is rapidly becoming a major sport
in Kentucky. Eighteen cyclists competed in
the first annual EKU Invitatonal Bike Road
Race held last Saturday. Fifty-five minutes
from the start, Tom Knight, Kentucky
Individual cycling champion, rode in from
his 20 mile ride, followed by Jim Holloway
LeMaur Roberts, Jeff Noyes, Howard
Williams and Larry Meyers.
After a total elapsed time of over one hour
the last competitor rolled across the finish
line. The first annual cycling event was a
memory and recorded as it was, a solitary
competition.
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Plant Environment

Greenhouse allows for controlled rooms
BY DEBBIE BURDEN
Staff Writer

Marguerite in action

What's goin' on ?

Head cheerleader Irvin gets it together
Marguerite Irvin is a
"header!"
No, that doesn't mean she
falls on her head all the
lime...or that she is the lead
rider on a cattle drive.
Miss Irvin is, in fact, the
"header" for the Eastern
cheerleading squad.
A job
which might be not unlike that
of starling a stampede...a
stampede of cheers for Colonels
alheletic learns.
For Marguerite, cheerleading
is almost a way of living and
many of her life's goals up to
this time have centered, in one
fashion or another, around her
career as a cheerleader.
As the "header" for the
current
EKU
squad,
Marguerite
handles
a
microphone and informs fans at
Kastern games which cheer will
bo given next then helps lead
(he cheer over the speaker
system.
Fans in attendance at
Eastern's first home football
game last Saturday report that
Miss Irvin is very good at her
job. "She really keeps things
going oul there," one spectator
recalled. "There was hardly a
minute when she wasn't yelling
something, leading a chant, or
urging everyone else to holler."
Others reported that the 20year-old junior was a real spark
of enthusiasm to Colonel
boosters, who. along with the
eighl other EKU yellers kepi
things hopping on the sidelines
and in the stands.
Marguerite, from Lexington,
is a co-captain of Ihis vear's

EKU cheerleader squad along
with Cathi Jones of Tiffin, Ohio.
This past summer, Miss Irvin
realized one of the fondest goals
of her cheerleading career,
when she was chosen to instruct
at several camps sponsored by
the National Cheerleaders'
Association.
"That was one of my big goals
in the cheerleading field," she
admitted at the lime. "I worked
toward being an NCA staff
member for along time."
A long time goes back past

her cheerleader days at
Lexington Bryan Station. High
School. She served as a freshman cheerleader at Eastern
and last year was a member of
the varsity yelling unit.
Alaw enforcement major at
Eastern, who someday hopes to
become a parole officer, Miss
Irvin enjoys making new
acquaintances...and cheering
for Colonel teams gives her an
opportunity to do just that.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward D. Irvin of Lexington,
Marguerite already has made

several new friends at Eastern
this year, since she and Miss
Jones are the only returning
members of last year's EKU
cheerleading squad.

Three
Eastern
faculty
members are represented in the
fall and winter publication of
books by the University Press of
Kentucky.
Lloyd J. Graybar, associate
professor of history, is the
author of "Albert Shaw of the
Review
of
Reviews:An
Intellectual Biography."
Branley A. Branson and
Donald L. Batch, professors of
biology, are co-authors of
"Fishes of the Red River
Drainage. Eastern Kentucky."
The Albert Shaw biography
will be published in January. It
reflects the changes that
American society was undergoing
during
Shaw's
lifetime. 18^-1947. Shaw was
editor of the influential Review
of Reviews during a critical
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Some plants are very difficult
to grow. Dr. Lassetter said, but
not when you've got the right
temperatures. For instance,
there is a coconut palm tree
grown from a coconut, which is
a very difficult thing to do in an
enclosed environment. Another
interesting plant, the banana
plant, Mill! not reach its full
growth because of lack of
growing space.

Plants for the greenhouse are
obtained in three ways.
The first way is raising them
from seed. Some seeds are
ordered, some are provided to
the University by botanical
gardens, and some are
privately collected.
Another way is to buy the
plant already grown. These are
ordered from companies and
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Since Dr. Lassetter came to
Eastern he has been trying to
improve the greenhouse. "We
are trying to get new species of
plants.
We are trying to
cultivate native and exotic
plants.
We now have
representatives of practically
all types of plants," Dr.
Lassetter said.

Senate approves papers

Cynthia Russell

Friday Sept 21

BIG BRAZIER
FRIES
COKE

Reg.

nurseries around the world.
And the third wa \ is to grow
a plant from a cutting. Some of
these cuttings are from the
greenhouse itself or from the
agriculture department.
One of the plants in the desert
room is a cactus. It used to be
eight feet tall, but one of the
professors halved it and
transplanted the new cutting. It
survived and now the transplanted part is about seven feet
in height.

The fourth room is used to
mix the different types of soil
needed for each particular
plant.

Instructors' works published
by Kentucky's University Press

Thursday, Sept. 20

Reg. 94*

The greenhouse is comprised
of four rooms.
These are
necessary because different
types of environmental temperatures are needed to grow
different types of plants.
There of these rooms; the
desert room, the tropical room,
and the regular room, are used
to grtfw the plants. The types of
plants grown in these rooms are
obvious by the names given to
the rooms.

Eastern's Student Senate 24. They must be returned by 4
approved
the
necessary p.m. Thursday afternoon,
Joining them in building spirit qualifying papers for the up- September 27.
Students eligible for the
for Colonel games this year are coming fall elections for the
Gini Richards of Scottsville; Student Association offices of election will be so notified by a
list outside the office Monday,
Mary Beth Smith of Louisville; student senator.
Linda Noel of Waverly, Ohio;
The senate positions will be October 1.
Debbie Lamka of Troy, Ohio; elected by separate colleges,
The election will be held
Cindy Fisher of Dayton, Ohio; one representative for every 500 October 11, from 10 a.m. to 5
Kathy Jo Black of LaGrange; students in the four respective p.m. Voting stations will be
and Debbie Carmicle of colleges. This will include the located in the Powell Building,
Liberty.
Brockton and commuter second floor.
students as well, instead of one
Burdge also said that ail
representative for every 150 papers must have 30 bona fidepeople as incorrectly stated in signatures of students within
last week's paper.
the college from which the
Bob Burdge, chairman of the candidate is running.
Elections Committee in charge
Those students in CUC or the
of the election announced that
qualifying papers will be graduate school will be asked to
period, the early years of the Eastern in 1965. He earned the available from the Student select a major and will be
placed in a respective college.
20th century.
Ph. D. at the University of Association office September
The proposed impoundment Illinois.
^
__
of the Red River gives added
Cbmphto Optical Mi
value to the study of the Red
River drainage fishes, which
to Ctnfro/ Kentucky
analyzes 74 species of the fauna.
The river flows through an area
of unusual geologic features.
This book will be published in
November.
Cynthia A. Russell, Newport,
Dr. Graybar has been at
Eastern since 1966. He received has been awarded a Gifford
the Ph.D. from Columbia Drama Scholarship at Eastern.
This award is financed
University. His Richmond
Address is 237 S. Porter Drive. through a contribution to the
Old First Ftdtral Building
Dr. Branson, who joined the University by Clarence H.
EKU faculty in 1965, earned the Gifford, Katonah, N.Y., a
Wt»t Mam Strttt
of
Eastern's
Ph. D. at Oklahoma State member
Richmond.
Ktntucky
University. He lives at 116 graduating class in 1909.
He
is
a
financier
and
Divins Court in Richmond.
Dial 623-5098
Dr. Batch, who resides at 129 president of C.H. Gifford & Co.,
New
York.
Westwood Drive, came to

M M M m iiimiTimii iiTTTrrTrrrr» i 11 nrrwj
.

"Eventually I hope to get
some of the plants that are more
difficult to grow, like the Venus
Flytrap." said Dr. Stuart
Lassetter about the greenhouse.
The greenhouse, on the roof of
the Moore Building, is used for
leaching purposes. It has also
been used for reserch projects.
When the funds were being
provided for the Moore
Building, the biology department asked that a greenhouse
be included in the plans. They
had difficulty growing plants in
the uneven temperatures of the
classrooms.
"All other state colleges and
universities had them and we
considered it a necessary
item," said Dr. H. H. La Fuze.
The building was completed
in 1967 and when classes were
moved into it, the greenhouse
was finished and ready for the
plants.
Most of the work done in the
greenhouse is by Dr. Stuart
Lassetter and Dr. Thomas
Keefe. Dr. Lassetter came to
Eastern last January and Dr.
Keefe has been teaching here
since 1966.
Along with Dr. Lassetter and
Keefe, there is a student assistant in the greenhouse.
When funds are available, a
student on the work-study
program works up to ten hours
a week. There was no one
provided this summer but a
student is working in the
greenhouse this semester.
Dr. Lassetter said the
greenhouse project has had
trouble getting established.

There have been several freak
accidents that have killed
practically all the plants.
"For instance, three or four
years ago. someone ran into
utility pole and knocked all the
electricity out for this part of
the campus." Dr. Lassetter
said. "Almost all the plants
froze. Our main problem up
here was keeping the plants
alive."
Then, the second year, there
was some difficulty getting heat
up from the basement. The
greenhouse is heated with hotwater pipes and that year they
froze and burst. There was an
eighty percent plant loss.
And the third year, the heat
was turned off by some
mechanical failure, but the
plants in the small rooms didn't
freeze. .There was only a fifty
percent plant loss.
Heat failures cannot be
totally
prevented
but
precautions have been taken in
case another one occurs. There
are Coleman heaters to prevent
freezing in extremely cold
temperatures. Plastic sheets
have been installed at a heigth
of eight feet to conserve warmth
in the winter.
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McCarthy, Thompson engineer scalping of Chiefs

SPORTS
DQA/NOT
BY PAT WILSON

SPORTS EDITOR

Despite it all...
Did you ever wonder what it is like to be with a
college football team on a weekend road trip?
Okay, so you didn't, I'm going to tell you about it
anyway.
Eastern flew up to Indiana, Pennsylvania last
Friday morning to prepare themselves for the
game on Saturday. I rode up in a car later that
afternoon. The only thing that went right for
Eastern was that the Colonels captured a 26 13
victory over the Chiefs of Indiana University of
Penn.
After arriving there, the Colonels found that they
were to have to play in a stadium of high school
proportions (7,000 seating capacity). However the
field was in nice shape, but this kind of thing tends
to lead to an over-confidence on Eastern's part since
they are used to bigger and better facilities.
I UP and the town of Indiana tried to build the
Colonels up to make it look like Saturday was going
to be slaughter. The local newspaper referred to
the Colonels as "Eastern (shudder) Kentucky"
which may have been a bit representative of the
fact that they were scared of Eastern and that they
may have tried to make the Colonels cocky.
The night before the game for Coach Roy Kidd's
Colonels normally consists of looking at films, an
offensive meeting, a defensive meeting, all after
dinner, and then as a team the coaches take them to
a movie. Well, for the latter case, even the nearby
(Continued On Page 9)
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For Magazines You Can't Beat
The GIFT BOX
COSMOPOLITON
PLAYBOY/GIRL
PENTHOUSE
OUI
BLACK BELT
NATIONAL LAMPOON And Many More

BY PAT WILSON
Sports Editor
Alfred Thompson once again
led the attack as Eastern
defeated Indiana University of
Penn. last weekend for its
second victory in as many tries
Thompson was the games
leading ground-gainer with 123
yards in 28 carries. He has now
gained over 100 yards in each
game and is averaging 165 thus

with the eastern U.S. officiating. "We teach our kids to
hit until the whistle blows. We
play aggressive ball but the refs
called it close. Maybe they don't
play that way up here." said a
perturbed Kidd. "Those things
are inexcusable."
Eastern scored the second
time lt f^ ^e bal, witn Alfred
Thompson taking off on a 22
yard TD scamper off the left
far
tackle. A 25 yard pass from Jeff
Jeff McCarthy also must be McCarthy to John Revere set up
given much of the credit in the me score
26-13 win. The junior quarEastern scored again early in
terback completed 6-11 passes ^ second quarter when Mcfor 97 yards and gained 49 yards Carthy ^^ over from me one
in seven carries. McCarthy led and Jjm DeFrancos kick make
an offense thatamassed351 total me score 13^, TVQ ^S^
offensive yards
totaling 35 yards were the
Nevertheless the main credit majnstays of this touchdown
for Eastern's victory should go drive for the Colonels,
to its always rugged defense.
However IUP came back
rhomas, Junior Hardin, three minutes later to make it
Ron Campbell. Howard Miller, 13-7 at the half. Yokitis threw an
Harvey Jones, Vic Smith and 18 yard strike to Len Pesotini
Mike Croudep, just to name a for the score as passes acfew, were all defensive stan- counted for 59 yards of the 65
douts in the game. Jones and yard TD drive.
Thomas were constantly catAt the start of the second half
ching George Yokitis (IUP's IUP took the kickoff and went
highly touted quarterback) on an 83 yard march to tie the
behind the line and on running score. Again Yokitis' passes
plays.
helped the Chiefs move the ball
On one play Jones reminded with Yokitis deciding to keep
Yokitis that quarterbacks instead of pass on the last play
aren't supposed to run with the when he scored on an eight yard
ball, by nearly ripping his head rollout.
off on a vicious tackle.
Eastern put the game away in
Eastern did face quite a the next six minutes however,
problem however, in that the when the Colonels scored twice
Colonels were hampered by on one yard runs by Marshall
penalties all day. On one IUP Bush and Don Blessing. These
touchdown drive Eastern was two quick scores broke IUP's
given two personal foul spirit and also made the final
penalties to hand the Chiefs two margin of 26-13.
first downs that helped them
The Colonels open their OVC
eventually score. Eastern was season Saturday in Johnson
penalized a total of 95 yards for City. Tenn.
Their opponents
the game.
will be the Buccaneers of East
RICH THOMAS, senior linebacker for Eastern mauls IUP
Head Coach Roy Kidd was Tennessee State University.
quarterback George Yokitis in last Saturday's game which
pleased with the performance Tickets are available in Alumni
Eastern won 26-13. Thomas had a brilliant game in which he
of the Colonels but was upset Coliseum ticket office.

Jim Shcptierd Pholo

made 15 tackles and had one assist. Coming in to assist Thomas
is linebacker Michael Croudep. Eastern journeys to East
Tennessee to try to make their record 3-0 and 1-0 in OVC action.

OVC beginner Saturday

II we don't have it we'll Get it!
Located next door to Baskin Robbms Ice Cream store
in the new University Shopping Ctr.

1010 MS , 110 Sundays

UNIVERSITY CENTER
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Chadwick (All-American?) leads Bucs against Eastern
BY BILL STAPLETON
Surf Writer
After several years lingering
at or near the basement of the
Ohio Vallev Conference, East
Tennessee State University is
hoping that his will be the year
that they rise out of that mold.
This past Saturday, The Bucs
dropped a heartbreaker to
national small college power
Carson-Newman 28-23 on a 52
yard field goal. So one would
assume that they are vastly
improved.
Only 12 players were lost due
to graduation from last year's
team, which had a 3-7 record.
However, that team which won
only three games still led the
league in total offense with 3,335
yards. And the nucleus of that
offensive strength returns. He
is quarterback Alan Chadwick,
a senior, who led the OVC in
passing and total offense last
season while only playing in
eight games. While ranking
17th in the country in passing

with 105 completions in 220
attempts, he also had a combined total of 1,339 yards total
offense which ranked him 31st.
Adding depth to the quarterback position will be
sophomore Lee Trawick, who is
a southpaw and a good
scrambler.
Aside from the quarterback,
other positions show strength
and depth. Among them are the
receivers, which is good for
Chadwick.
Ron Hillman, a

junior from Kingsport, is
probably the best. He led the
league in receiving last year
while also setting a school
record by catching 36 passes for
427 yards.
Other top pass
catchers include Bo Howard,
who had 26 receptions for 374
yards, and Bill Miller, who
caught 24 for 308 yards.
Another strong point in the
Buc offense will be the running
backs. First is Greg Stubbs,
who lacked only four yards

coming into this season of
breaking the school rushing
record. ,He has led the team in
rushing for the last three years.
In addition, he led the OVC in
kick-off returns last year.
In
the
defense,
the
linebackers appear to be strong,
with Alex Todt, Pee Wee Brown,
and Gene Venable. Todt was
originally a fullback but was
converted to linebacker due to a
shortage at that position.
But, as with any team,

strengths are accompanied by
weaknesses, and ETSU is no
exception.
The weaknesses
here are the defensive backfield, and both offensive and
defensive lines. The offensive
line was hurt badly by
graduation, losing both Doug
Atkins and Doug Mitchell.
However, experienced performers Mitch Davis, Kenny
Brown, Jim Rambo, and Bill
Galloway will be returning.
Returning on the defensive

line will be tackles John Kendrick and David Rutherford.
The latter missed the entire 1972
campaign because of injuries,but should be ready to go
this year.
Last year, ETSU beat the
Colonels 28-12 on Eastern's
field, and are probably looking
forward to doing the same thing
this year at their place. And
although Eastern is now 2-0,
they will be in for a real battle inj
Johnson City.

UK, Eastern run away from pack in harrier meet
BY BILL STAPLETON
Staff Writer
With only a handful of
Eastern partisans on hand at
Arlington Golf Course to cheer
them on, Eastern's cross
country team finished second in
a field that included four teams.
The four, Kentucky. Morehead.

Cumberland College, and EKU,
ran in the race, but what it
amounted to actually was a dual
meet between Kentucky, and
Eastern. The final results bears
this out: Kentucky 30. Eastern
34, Morehead 79, and Cumberland 96.
In a cross country meet, the
low score wins with the first

SURPRISE
Your Friends With A

BIRTHDAY PARTY
at

McDonald's

place runner scoring one point,
the second finisher getting two,
and so on.
"We feel that we can run
much better than we actually
did," said a disappointed
Eastern coach Art Harvey.
"But we will improve as the
season progresses."
The individual winner of the
five mile race was UK's Jim
Buell who set a new course
record of 26:05.6. Buell was
followed by two more Kentucky
runners. This was to be the
eventual downfall of Eastern.
"You can't give up the first
three places and expect to win,"
he said.
However, the next three
placers were from Eastern:
Dan Matousch. Tom Findley,
and Jerry Young. "We're real
proud of Dan's effort," said

improved,""
Harvey. Matousch is a fresh- tremendously
"This
man. Eastern's other placers continued the coach.
were: Mark Yellin, another meet will give us a chance to
freshman who finished eighth; run against some of our OVC
Bob Moffett, 11th; Bill Samp- com pelii ion Also, U of L has
son, 12th; Dan Maloney, 13th; improved, and Southeast
Missouri beat us last year, so it
and Lee Gordon, 16th.
Maloney, who qualified for^,should be a real fine meet." It
the NCAA Championships last wi» be a four mile run.
The next home meet for
year, led during the early part
of the race but tired and faded. Eastern will be October 20,
"Dan is one our better run- which is also Homecoming Day.
"We would very much like to
ners," said Harvey. "But he
see a good size crowd out there
didn't get in that summer
for that one," said. Harvey.
mileage. But once he gets in
shape he should improve."
This weekend Harvey will Golf action Thurs
take 10 of his runners to
Ten schools from the KenOwensboro for the Owensboro tuckiana and Ohio-Valley areas
Invitational Meet. Among the will be in Richmond Thursdayteams participating will be Saturday for the Arlington Inv.
Western, Murray, Louisville,
Eastern's golf team will host
and Southeast Missouri State. these schools at the Arlington
"Western and Murray are Golf Course.

Before the game...
After The PartyAfter class...
After practice...
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town of Pittsburgh (45 miles away) got into the act.
Coach Kidd wanted the team to stay in their motel
rooms and watch "Planet of the Apes" but the
Pittsburgh stations decided to carry the PiratesCardinals game and delayed the movie until 11:30-which in reality was a plot to try to make the
Colonel players stay up past their bedtimes.
If that wasn't enough, the motel we were staying
in has a night club which was close to most of the
rooms, and there was a rock band playing until 5:00
in the morning. This band tried to outdo the old
decibel record in rock music. This also must have
been another plot concocted by I UP people.
But then when Saturday morning came and the
team went over to the stadium (or field or
whatever) everything was smooth sailing for the
team. That is, until after the game when the
Colonels had to hurry back to the motel, eat their
post-game meal and then rush to the airport in
Pittsburgh just in time to catch a flight back
home. This writer wasn't as fortunate in that I
didn't get back to Richmond until 2:00 in the
morning (of course that might be considered as
luck by some).
Earlier the morning of the game Coach Kidd was
asked about how the Colonels would react to all the
buildup they were getting from Indiana folks. "The
thing we have to fight is a sky-high team, not only
the crowd excitement," he said. "They did a fine
job last year," (when the Colonels gave the Chiefs
their only loss by a 34-7 margin), "we just outpersonneled them".
Eastern overcame the obstacle of a sky-high
team when the Colonels scored two touchdowns in
six minutes of the third quarter to break open a
close game. The Colonels also over came all the
other obstacles that the plotters of IUP threw at
them and now must ready themselves for another
weekend of small nagging things that always seem
to happen on a trip, especially with 40-50 football
players. Eastern travels to Johnson City, Tenn. for
their first OVC game of the season against East
Tennessee. Tickets are available in Alumni
Coliseum ticket office or in Johnson City.

.

took the throw from outfielder Larry Myford. Eastern dropped
the opener but took the second game of the doubleheader.

SECOND BASEMAN Mike Gentry puts the tag on a Kentucky
State baserunner in the season opener for EKU baseball. Gentry

Baseball team begins fallT season in skid
EKU threatened in the bottom
Kentucky State came into
at
the first inning when with one
Saturday's double-header a
highly regarded opponent. The out Larry Myford drew a base
Thoroughbreds had won seven on balls and stole second base.
Ray Spenilla then laced a twoof their first eight games.
out
single to left field but
Howie Roesch started the
first game of the day for the Myford wa* cut down at the
Colonels and retired the first plate trying to score ending the
eight batters that he faced, four inning.
Roesch didn't allow a hit until
on strikeouts.
the fourth inning when the
Kentucky State leadoff hitter
pulled a pitch past EKU thirdbaseman Tim Williams down
the left field line for an apparent
entered in the swim corn- extra base hit.
But left-fielder Larry Myford
petition.
raced after the ball and threw a
Table tennis doubles has its strike to second base to nail the
entry deadline on Friday, runner and keep the Colonels
September 28th. The time and out of trouble. Roesch then
the location of play for these erased the next two hitters to
games will be announced at a retire the side.
later date.
Eastern again threatened to
The men's volleyball sports
club, under the direction of score in the bottom of the fifth
Wayne Jennings, will have its when the first two batters
first organizational session reached base on walks. Gary
Williams then put down a good
Monday, September 24, in
Begley Gym 118 at 5:30. Any sacrifice bunt to move the
full-time student is eligible. For runners to second and third with
information, call the intramural one out. But again Kentucky
office at 625-5434. This group State shut the door and the
plans to hold practice at 5:30 game moved into the seventh
inning scoreless.
each Monday and Thursday.
In the top at the seventh the
The first two Sessions will
concentrate on individual volley first two hitters reached base
ball skills and various drills. via a walk and error. The next
Last year's men's squad KSU batter laid down a bunt
compiled a 3-3 record against which was fielded but thrown
teams from Ohio State, UK, UT- wildly past first base enabling
Knoxville, and Bellarmine. one run to score.
The following hitter lined the
There is expected to be an increase in the number of op- ball off the left-field fence near
ponents on the team's schedule the foul pole to score two more
runs and Kentucky State held a
for this year.
3-0 lead. Roesch then retired the
next three men to face him to
end the inning.

BY KEN PALEN
SUff Writer
The Eastern baseball squad
began their fall baseball
campaign last Saturday by
splitting a double-header with
Kentucky State and then
dropping a single game to
Cumberland
College
in
Williamsburg on Monday.

ODT's, 4-0 in I-M's
BY SAM WHITE
SUff Writer
As the competitive activity of
flag football concludes its fourth
week, several teams look to be
very difficult to subdue.
ODT, in League C, was
eliminated in an early playoff
round last year, but has
presently charted a 4-0 record.
This group possesses a strong
defense in addition to a sUble
passing attack engineered by
quarterback Mike Caulk.
The NAD's and the OKNY
squads also share honors in
League C with identical 4-0
records.
Sigma Chi has come from out
of the shadows to produce three
wins against no defeats thus far.
It is the general opinion that the
Sigs are definitely a strong
contender for the fraternity
crown.
The Intramural Divisional
Swim Meet will be Thursday,
September 27, at 7:30 in the AC
pool. A year ago there was a
combined total of 16 independent and fraternity teams

Easter.i tried to rally in the
bottom of the seventh scoring
one run on two bases on balls
and an error. But it wasn't
enough as Kentucky State
spoiled the EKU season opener
3-1.
The Colonels sent Ernie
Pennington to the mound in the
second game, a contest that
remained scoreless until the top
of the third when Kentucky
State came up with three runs.
With one out in the inning
Eastern coach Jack Hissom
went to the bullpen and brought
left-hander Pete Dimas into his
first game as a Colonel. Dimas
is a junior-college transfer from
Jamestown N.Y.
Eastern came right back with
two runs in the bottom of the
third and the score remained 3-2
Kentucky State until the top of
the fifth.
With Dimas still on the mound
the Thoroughbreds got another
run in the fifth to increase their
lead to 4-2. This would be the
only run KSU would get off Pete
in his four and one-third
innings of relief work.
EKU came roaring from
behind in the bottom of the fifth
with four runs on just two hits.
The Colonels added another run
in the sixth inning to make
Dimas a 7-4 winner in his debut
TYPING, MIMEOGRAPHING and MAILING SERVICE
at Eastern, and to gain a split in
the double-header.
In Monday's action at
* Name Plates, Preinked or Plain Rubber Stamps
Cumberland Dave Theiler
* Magnetic and Changeable Flasher Signs
belted a home run, Ray Spenilla
hit a triple and Tim Williams
* Business Cards, Imprinted Business Forms
drilled a 400 ft. double but it
wasn't enough as Cumberland
* Wedding Invitations & Accessories
College posted a 7-5 victury over
* Office Supplies
Eastern under rainy skies at t * Elegant Christmas Cards
Williamsburg.

THE SECRETARIAL SHOP

129 W. Irvine St.
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Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Western Kentucky
Austin Feay
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
East Tennessee
Morehead Stale

BY KEN PALEN
SUff Writer

All Non-Confer ence Games
W
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2

T
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

PF
36
27
42
23
7
10
23
41

PA
10
25
7
24
23
40
26
55

A pair of three-run homers
led Western Kentucky to an 8-1
victory over Eastern in the first
game of an OVC double-header
at Turkey Hughes Field
Wednesday.
EKU broke on top in the
bottom of the second or a single
by catcher John Mullins and
double by shortshop John
Thomas. The Colonels held a 10 lead entering the top of the
fourth inning.

GAMES THIS WEEK-SEPT. 22nd
Western at Austin Peay
Eastern at East Tenn.
Middle Tenn. at Morehead
Tenn. Tech at Murray

BUCCANEER
* * *

T

STARTS TONIGHT

JEFF MCCARTHY goes over from the one for Eastern's second
score of the game in the Colonels'26-13 victory over Indiana (Pa.)
Jef gained 49 yards in seven carries and threw for 97 yards
passing.

SELF SERVICE
,AUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
I

SAVE 50 percent or MORE
ON YOUR DRY CLEANING
10 lb. for $2.50
Use our new steam cabinet
FREE
HIGHLANDER LAUNDRY
Geri Lane

THORNBERRY'S
SUPER VALUE

ui'ii. iifiii

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A" WEEKP

ON PREMISE BAKERY
ALSO OPEN 24 HOURS A BAY

RICHMOND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Phone 623-4799

In the WKU fourth Marty
Matusiac drilled an opposite
field home run to right with two
men aboard to give the
Hilltoppers the lead. Western
picked up another run in the
fourth on a walk, stolen base
and base hit.
Western added three more
runs in the fifth when Dean
Deener homered down the leftfield line with two more
Hilltoppers on base. Western's
final run came in the seventh as
result of a base on balls, stolen
base and error.

TONITE AT 7:20

TOWIME CINEMA
* **

McCarthy hits paydirt

(across from courthouse)

Homers doom EKU [
STANDINGS

I

Jim Shepherd Photo

Matinee Sat. t Sun 1:30

ROGUE

Two Mike Nichols Hits
Together for the first time
<0*P"l KVM

LUNCH SPECIAL
ACADEMY

M«l WOtti
UkWNfNd TURMAN

•

Life Stride

%

MMS
JoupTiE Ltvint prtMntt •

Mike Nichols*.*
Carnal Knowledge

HOT, LIGHT, THRIFTY AND FUN
TECHNICOLOR

P«n»vwon* • TtchmcoKx*

iniinlMwim*

•t 9:15

Walter Matheu

An Avc« Imbeny *•!••»• ^mZ

^«» at 7:20

The National Organization for
Retorm 01 Marihuana laws Presents

Carol Burnett

THE WEED fUO\f[

were your Lunch Bucket
Kentucky Fried Chicken is great for lunch.
Try our money-saving special today. Here's
what you get- 2 pieces of chicken • slaw • roll
Our Lunch Special is another reason why
Eastern loves what the Colonel cooks.""
Good Mon. • Fri

THE

I

Empires Sept. 28

Have a barrel of fun

DEVILS GARDEN

I "THE SWINGING PUSSYCATS'9 a.d i
I "THE SWINGING STEWARDESSES" I
Both Rated R

PAhAVlS<ON

MIDNITE ShlbW! Friday and Saturday

St in

PETE
and
TILLIE
STARTS SUNDAY B

JR

Dressing from the
ground up .. . means
including a patent sling clog
for the kind of clothes you
like to be seen in.
Life Stride quality, too,
down to the natural leather
platform and leather-covered

with coupon

"REEFER MADNESS"

a.
■

frki CkieVtn
EASTERN BY-PASS
623-6000

Singles-*1.50; Couples *2.50
Doors Open 11 30 p.m.

■■

.-'.,:

L„<_K

PATENT

Mb
'THE FAMILY SHOE STORE*

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
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Nutrition and banking classes started

Three departments initiate new courses
consulting dietition or nutritionist to give
diet instructions, conduct patient interviews, evaluate eating habits, conduct
programs in nutrition education, and
participate in other aspects of nutrition
care."
'
The curriculum is based on American
Dietetic Asso ciation guidelines.
A bachelors degree in three areas of
fashion is available, in addition to a
graduate degree in fashion coordination
and communications which will, according to the department, "assist
buyers in large retail outlet.

The Department of Home Economics is
offering two new programs beginning
this fall.
Nutrition care (dietetic technology) is
an associate program that is designed to
prepare students for a profession in
hospitals and other institutions involving
health care.
According to an announcement
released by the Home Ec Department,
the graduate works "undera resident or

programs was delayed.
Dr. Roberta Hill, chairman of the
Home Economics Department, said
several students had changed their
major to the new fashion program, but it
may be a year before there is significant
enrollment in the- new dietetic
technology program..
The College of Business is offering a
new course in banking. The associate
degree program has a current
enrollment of
about 15, according to
Dr. Joseph H. Young, dean of the college.
The program, which must be completed
with a "C" average or better, is designed
to train bank clerks.
Dr. Young*said it is not designed to
have graduates to go out and immediately become bank executives. The
study includes courses in English, accounting, typing, civilization, office
machines, business law and other
business related courses.
The Biology
Department has
developed a new program that offers a
bachelor of science in environmental
resources. Due to the interest that is now
generated toward ecology, Dr. Marvin P.
Thompson, Assistant Professor of
Biology, said that the job market for
graduates has good potential.
Students may concentrate on one of
four areas of natural resources ;
renewable, non-renewable, socioeconomic and public and governmental.
Agraduate may direct his studies to
management, research,or teaching.
For students not able to afford a
regular engineering school, Eastern, in
conjunction with Georgia Tech. and UK,
has the answer.
The "three-two"
program is open to, among others,
electrical, chemical, mechanical, and
civil engineering students.
People in the program attend Eastern
three years and continue their education
for two more years at either Georgia
Tech. or UK. A degree is earned at
Eastern as well as at the second school
the student chooses.
Dr. Ted George, Chariman, Department of Physics, and Professor of
Physics, said that besides being
generally cheaper than a regular four
year program at an engineering school,
the "three-two" plan provides for a
greater breadth of general education.
The "three-two," program has been
used throughout the state for several
years, however, it is the first such
program for Eastern.

The responsibilities will include
coordination of clothing, offerings within
the store and communications, through
various advertising media, to the outside."
Textiles, art and journalism
courses are included in the study.
Merchandising students would work as
buyers for stores.
Design students may be employed by a
fasWon center in designing clothing or
may work in various retail outlets in
display or art work. Due to a late approval of the two programs by the Board
of Regents, advertisment of the

Looking ahead,

Communications dept created
or college level. Another "direction" is
the possibility of offering a major in
communications.
"You know, to have a double major in
broadcasting and journalism takes many
hours. A communications major would
place a broader emphasis on the two."
Bringing in broadcasting and journalism alumni to speak to students i

(Continued From Page One)
the department to serve one year terms
on the curriculum committee.
"Being a new department, we want to
look in all directions," said Harris. One
of his "directions" is the possibility of a
masters program that would enable
graduates to teach at the junior college

Progress honors deceased
(Continued From Page One)
House was the Register's news editor,
while Watson worked as the paper's
assistant advertising manager.
Attending the luncheon and the unveiling ceremony for the board were the
members of the two men's families, most
of the editors of the Progress since 1962,
the paper's advisors at that time, the
business and editorial staffs of the
Register, and President and Mrs. Robert
R. Martin.
Those participating in the unveiling of
the plaque were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Russell Watson, St., their daughter Mary
Fred, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas House, their
daughter, Mary Doug, and Watson's
widow, Mrs. John Doggendorf House
and Watson were eulogized by two of
their close friends. Jack Frost, Editor of
the Progress at the time of their death in
1972 and current news editor of the
Register, and Craig Ammerman, 1968-69
Progress editor and currently news desk
editor for the Associated Press in New
York respectively

Fawn Conley, editor of the Progress for
the current academic year, presented the
keys to the bulletin board to President
Martin.
See page five for a memorial tribute.

Upward bound helps
needy children
(Continued From Page One)
cursions to Kings Island, an amusement
park in Cincinnati.
All of these activities are climaxed by a
final banquet and a graduation for what
Power termed as "Bridge Students",
high school graduates who have completed all three years of the program.
A particular point stressed by Power
was that there is "no requirement that
they (the Upward Bound students) attend Eastern upon completion of the
program. However, Power added, "85 to
90 per cent of the Upward Bound students
do attend EKU.

another idea for the department. The
alumni will be able to express what they
feel are weaknesses
and strengths in
the program and what knowledge is
helpful to them in their work.
Harris and
his
four full-time and
two part-time instructors will also be
working on getting the department
nationally accredited.

Harris has another communications
job. He is the consultant for a company
in California that is "devising a master
plan for educational television in Saudia
Arabia. My job is to give cost estimates
for production." He will also have a hand
in the phase of the project which will
concern the implementation of
educational television in
that country.
Harris, who is originally
from
Shelbyville, has worked in broadcasting
since 1958. He received his B.A. FRO
from UK, M.A. from the University of
Illinois, and has done graduate work at
Louisiane State and the University of
Misssouri.

Speech service offered
The Speech and Hearing Program of
the Special Education Department, 245
Wallace, is offering free services to
students who feel they may haye
problems of this nature (stuttering,
hearing loss). For further information,
contact Mrs. Sue Harris or Mrs. Julie
Boiling at 4442.

Two bakery workers "put the
icing on the cake," literally, as
they work on one of dozens of

cakes produced each month by
the Eastern bakery.

What's cooking?

Bakery is booming
BY JERRY PARKS
Staff Writer
Carol lives inTelford She is throwing a
surprise birthday party for her roommate Sue, and everything is in order.
Jan is picking up her gifts/Brenda is
mailing her cards, and the University
Bakery is baking the cake.
Slow down... the University Bakery is
doing what? That's right, baking the
cake-Sue's cake, and dozens more just
like it. They are even baking wedding
cakes, and they've been doing all this for
nearly seven years.
Never heard of it? Yo'u aren't alone.
But business booming. "The service
originated somewhat by accident"
according to Larry Martin, Director of
Food Services. "It seems that about
seven years ago, a daughter of one of the
supervisor's friends was getting
married, and the University decorated
her cake." And they are still decorating
as well as baking.
The service is open only to students and
University affiliates, and while the
speciality is never formally advertised,
over 400 cakes were prepared between
January 1972, and January 1973. "About

300 of those were wedding cakes" notes
Martin, "but we also do birthday and
special occasion cakes. "We have even
baked cakes in the shape of Kentucky,,
and Bible-shaped cakes for religious
organizations. "It's almost like sculp-'
turing."
The service is a carry-over from the
buffet-service; the same workers handle
both duties. Cakes are baked in two
massive rotisserie ovens that can handle
180 cakes simultaneously. After baking
and icing, the cakes are usually
decorated in less than two hours.
While the service is performed yearround, the bakery is able to handle only a
limited number of requests, so orders;
usually- placed two to three weeks
advance.
"The service has really mushroomed,,
within the last four years" notes Martin.
"As many as six or seven cakes are
baked on some days, and a total of fq
four were baked last June."
Apparently the University Baker
cake-baking reputation is not confined to
Richmond alone. "A vocational class
from Louisville came down to watchh Ujfc
operation last year" comments Mar
arfW
"and we've even shipped a wedding cake
as far as Norfolk, Va.".
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